
Reading Luke 

Together:

Tension





Community Challenge:

Read 2 chapters a day of Luke-Acts.

Pray for the upcoming class on Acts.



Review

As a narrative, the gospel can utilize 

good storytelling techniques that 

invite the reader to participate—

Movement – Journey of becoming/ 

discovery

Tension – Obstacles we face/are

Characters – Recognize ourselves 

or aspire to imitate



Review

Consistent themes hold the story 

together as a coherent whole and direct 

the reader to the author’s/editor’s 

intentions—

Holy Spirit – Drives the story

Prayer – Context of anticipation

Proclamation – Promises and 

fulfillment

People on the fringe – Poor, women, 

sick, sinners, Gentiles



Parables

Stories of self-examination and a 

testing of discipleship

Conventional setting

Function – What does it do?

Twist or exaggeration



Questions to ask about parables

What is recognizable to me, and 

how does it fit my expectations?

How does this make me wrestle…

What are the surprising twists?

With God?

With myself?

With kingdom expectations?



Is this the kind of kingdom I want to 

be a part of?

As a disciple, you will have to ask…

Is this the kind of Messiah King I am 

willing to follow?

Am I willing to serve God according 

to the way He shows Himself?
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The Jewish leaders

Sadducees – Connected to the empire 

and economic powers; served around 

the temple

Pharisees (scribes, teachers of the law) –

Reaction against compromised 

priesthood; popular with the people; 

took holiness regulations to the street; 

became the authority of the Law

Sanhedrin (The Council) – Priests, 

Pharisees, and elders
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Rising tension with the Jews

At the beginning, there is a sincere 

effort to fit into Jewish tradition.

They are angered by Jesus’ mission 

and the people he serves.

The disciples’ greatest danger is 

becoming like them.

They are ensnared by their greed 

and power.
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Restoration of the Jewish heritage

Identifying kingdom Jews

Fulfillment of Scripture

Usefulness of Jerusalem and the 

temple


